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Welcome Note

Autumn 2022

We hope this finds you well and happy. We seem to have entered a new norm at the facility,
for now and thank many families for assisting us with booking visitor appointments online and
other matters that assist in the smooth running of this busy place. Autumn has been a settled
time and we’ve lately been preparing for what we hope will be a settled winter with the
completion of flu vaccinations, turning up the underfloor heating and residents’ winter clothes
dusted off.
I am delighted to welcome new residents and their families to CHT Royal Oak.

Activities and Celebrations
60th Foundation Day
Celebration

In March we celebrated CHT Foundation Day - our 60th
(Diamond) Anniversary. Residents and staff dressed in blue
and blue decorations abounded.
The residents celebrated with a high tea of blue iced cupcakes
and a CHT Diamond decorated chocolate cake, shared with
the staff. It was a happy affair as we acknowledged CHT’s 60
years of service caring for older people.

Alex, Paea and Joy

CHT also has many long
serving staff, including here at
Royal Oak: Lena (RN) 29
years, Alex (HCA) 23 years,
Balbir (HCA) 21 years, Jean
(HCA) 15 years, Faith (RN)
and Chitra (HCA) 7 years.

Anna, Alex, Ash, Mona
& others

One regular activity that continues to draw a crowd of residents is Word Game (no photo
sorry - next time!) but from the word “Instantaneously” the group came up with 154 other
words. Quite outstanding! These residents came from the Onehunga/Epsom bubble and
included Felicity, Dulcie, Margot, Tessa, John, Faye, Pat, Vera and Lila.
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Improvements and Initiatives
The pandemic delayed the interior repainting, but this is now up and running again.
Once we are able to welcome you back inside the communal areas you will gradually see
these changes yourself. We’re starting with repainting residents rooms and will move on to
new paint for all the halls and communal areas. The palette is similar colours, but lighter and
less busy looking. We’ve also completed hanging all of the photographic prints of the local
areas and the suite numbers have changed to friendly and locally recognisable names.
Suite 1 – becomes Royal Oak
Suite 2 – Onehunga
Suite 3 – Epsom
Suite 4 – Cornwall Park
To support residents connection to their local community, the prints hanging in each suite are
from viewpoints and places of these areas and are much enjoyed.

Resident Stories
Vera, who recently turned 91, came to CHT
Royal Oak in January 2020. She started
knitting at the age of four and made her first
garment for her new baby sister at the age of
nine.

Vera’s
knitted garments

She entered the National Plunket Craft
competition and won it with her crocheted
baby jacket. For the past ten years Vera has
knitted for Women’s Refuge and Kidz First,
buying most of the wool herself.
Vera vows to keep knitting until she can no longer do so.
Thank you Vera, for all that you do for these women, their babies and us. You’re a knitting
hero!

Note from Unit Manager
We are sorry to say that our long serving receptionist Elaynor is leaving to pursue new
challenges. Over the years she’s excelled in the role and we’ll miss her infectious laughter.
We are currently looking for another part-time receptionist to share the busy front of desk role
with the lovely and equally capable Shar.
Our family at CHT Royal Oak continues to welcome new residents and families. We
endeavour to make the transition from living in the community into our facility as warm and
compassionate as possible.
I would like to thank you all for your ongoing support here at CHT Royal Oak.
Best Wishes
Unit Manager,
Nicki Wallace
Nicki.wallace@cht.co.nz

